
GRANT CALMED THEM
AN INCIDENT OF JOHNSON'S FAMOUE

SWING AROUND THE CIRCLE.

A Painful Spectacle Which the Gen-

eral Drought to a Close by FIorelci
the Tumlultuoun Crowd to Listen to
the President.

There is nothihg in history that 'orl
responds to that wonderful swing of
President Johnson from Washington to
Chicago by way of Robin lood's barn.
Mr. Johnson planned,the trip with In-
finite cunning. lie prided himself on
being a commoner, and he believed
that he understood the people and
that if he could meet them face to faite
he could convince them that the presi-
dent was right and congress wrong. To
get the love of the people he carried
with him General Grant, Admiral Far-
ragut, Secretaries Seward, Welles and
Randall, General Custer and other men
well known to the people. lie reason-
ed that, accompanied by the popular
idols of the day, he would be lire of
enthusiastic reception every w here. That
was all that he asked. Give himn a
big crowd, and he was confident that
he could win them over.

The president started from Wash-
ington with a chip on his shoulder. The
very fist crowd lihe met knocked it off
without ceremony. It soon became
clear the people were in a resentful
mood, and after two or three clashes
some of Mr. Johnson's best frhiods
recommended a change of programme.
Many believed that the president, see-
ing the mood of the people, would
yield, but they didn't know the man.
I had seen him face all sorts of crowds
while lie was military governor of
Tennessee. I had heard him scold the
leading citizens of Nashville as he
would a lot of school children; had
seen him, when a mob threatened his
life, stride out Into ithi street and
march the full length of the city at the
head of a procession, carrying the stars
and stripes, and I know that he would
relish keenly a scrap with those who
defied him.

At on, point a crowd of 5i0,000 people
lihad gathered, mainly to see Grant.
l'airragut alnd Seward. There was tre-
mendous enthusiasm over the party,
and the president was elated. But
when ihe rose to speak the crowd hoot-
ed and hissed and set up a great shout
for (Grant. The p)eople had seen through
the president's scheme and were turn-
ing the tables on him by using Grant
and l'arragut to humiliate and punish
him. The president saw tihe strategy
of the move,. and lie was as furious as
he was helpless. In every interval of
qtuiet lie would attempt to speak, but
every word lie tittered would be lost lu
the thunder of the shouts for Grant.
It was a painful spectacle, and every-
body was embarrassed. The crowd
would not listen to the chairman or
any other local celebrity.

General Custer, then at the height of
his popularity, stepped forward in his
dramatic, imperious way, believing
that he could quiet the tumult. The
crowd was friendly, but it howled him
down, and the dashing cavalryman
took his seat, with the remark that he
would like to clear the grounds with a
brigade of cavalry,

Johnson, looking down on the tumult,
saw smiling, contemptuous faces, but
no hatred. lie turned to Grant, who
had retired to the rear of the platform,
and said petulantly, "General, you will
have to speak to them."

General Grant said decisively. "I will
not."

Then the president said, more gra-
clously, "Won't you show yourself.
general?"

Grant stepped forward, and, after a
round of cheers, the people were as
quiet as a church in prayer time. Wait-
Ing an instant, Grant raised his hand,
made a gesture toward Jlohnson and
said clearly. "The president of the
United States."

The incident was a simple one, but it
spoke volumes. Grant's face was full
of indignation and reproach, and the
crowd, accepting his rebuke, listened
to the president for an hour. And the
president did not spare the people. He
scolded them to his Iheart's content, re-
plied to all their taunts, talked back to
every man that opened his mouth and
seemed to enjoy the performance as a
war horse would a battle. The people
took the scolding in good part and re-
alized that they had come in contact
with a new sort of. president. They
heard him in respectful silence, but
they disapproved of him, as the presi-
dent knew when the votes were count-
ed at the election that fall.

Seward's face at such meetings was
a study. The wound in his neck was
only fairly healed, and the people took
a deferential attitude toward him. But
still everybody wanted to see him and
shake hands with him.

Farragut, in crossing the rotunda of
the capitol, cause upon a group of la-
dies, one of whom turned toward him
and eagerly Inquired, "Are you AMr.
Seward ?" Farragut answered without
a moment's hesitation:

"No; I am a handsomer man than
Seward. My name is tFarragnt."-Chi-
cago Inter Oct-an.

Odd Companions.
The Kennebec .Journal tells or a man

who has a fox and a hound that are
boon companions. When both animals
were in the pup stage, they were plac
ed together and have now enjoyed a
year of each other's society In peace
and harmony. They sleep together and
play with each other much after the
manner of two frolicsome pups. The
fox has perfect freedom of action, com-
ing and going at will, but he always re-
turns at night to share the dog's bed.

Strictly, there is no such thing as the
pursuit of happiness; we simply dodge
unhappiness.-Detroit Journal,

The brst duty of a real man is to do
his real duty fOrt.-Kanesu OCity tar.

•Sring Silver at the Mint.
Perhaps the most interesting scheme

for the rtcovery of waste silver at the
local mint is that applied to the uten-
sils of the melting gang. The big Iron
stirring rods, the dippers, the strainers
and the ladles that come in contact
with the molten metal are laid aside at
intervals and sent down stairs. They
are covered with what looks like brown
rust, but is really oxidixcd silver.

Suppose, to digress a moment, one
desired to get a coat of paint off the
outside of a house. In such event the
plan of scraping away the house and
leaving the shell of paint standing
would b.• regarded as somewhat eccen-
tric, yet that is substantially the meth-
od adopted at the mint. The imple-
ments are placed in baths of sulphuric
acid, which attacks the iron or steel,
but leaves the silver untouched. Little
by little a strainer, for Instance. will
entirely disappear.

That is to say, the original strainer
disappears and leaves in its place a hol-
low silver counterpart, delicate as an
eggshell. They are very curious, these
fragile casts. Their surface is a sort of
natural filigree, honeycombed with In-
numerable fantastic perforations. The
reproduction of a bolt or screw is some-
times as perfect as an electrotype, but
they are hurried remorselessly back to
the crucible and thus pursue their cy-
cle until at last they find their Karma
in a minted coin.-New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

Willt of Some Women.
"Some women derilve a great deal of

enjoyment out of making their wills,"
remarked a lawy•er the other day.
"They change thlt as often as they
change their gowns. It is only a few
days ago that I came down to my office
to find one of my fair clients anx-
iously awaiting me. Sire was in a great
state of nlervousness.

"'Oh, Mr. Blank,' she exclaimed, 'I've
come to change my will.'
"'What! Again?' I asked.
' 'Yes.' she said. '1 discovered last

night that Mrs. --- , whom I had in-
tended to leava my diamond tiara to,
has been saying spiteful things about
my poor, dead husband-said he made
his money out of green grocery and an
off beer license-odious creature that
she is. I could never rest in my grave
if I thought she would benefit a farth-
ing's worth fr'om my death.

"'Cross her off the will, please, Mr.
Blank, and substitute the name of-let
me see, now; whom can I leave the dia-
mond tiara to? Well, I'll think it over
tonight and come and see you in the
morning.'

"And so on," continued the man of
law. "That good lady changed her will
six times in as many months, and the
names In it would have filled a small
directory, while the rest of it suggest-
ed an auctioneer's catalogue."-London.
Mail.

Orlental Judgment on Mixed Babies.
The Greek ecclesiastical authorities

at Aleppo have been called upon to de-
cide a case which strongly recalls Solo-
mon's famous judgment. By a strange
coincidence a woman and her daughter
both gave birth to a female child at the
same time. But the babies got mixed,
and, as one of them was ugly and the
other pretty and healthy, both mothers
claimed the latter. The elder woman
maintained that, as all her other chil-'
dren were handsome, the ugly child
could not be hers, while her daughter
claimed that, being young, handsome
and strong, she could not be the moth-
er of a weak and ugly babe.

The religious chief of the town set-
tled the affahl in a summary way. He
adjudged the beautiful child to the
daughter on the ground that, it being
her first, the occasion was not to be
made one of humiliation and disap-
polntment, while the elder mother
could afford to forego her claim since
she had already had several handsome
chlldren.-Constantinople Malumat.

A Wonder Flower.
The Canadian Manufacturer reports

the remarkable phenomenon of the dis-
covery of a flower incased in a hole in
an old iron casting, the fiowe' being in
a perfect state of preservation. A work-
man engaged in breaking up old iron
at a foundry in Ontario came across an
old wheel that had done service on a
stationary engine for many years. On
breaking it he discovered in a crevice a
flower blossom In perfect condition, its
color being as fresh as the day it found
its way into Its mysterious hiding
place. It had evidently fallen into the
casting when it was being poured, and
in some manner escaped injury from
the molten metal. As the cavity was
perfectly airtight It naturally retained
Its freshness until exposed to view.

Her Lucid IRenuon.
"Don't you wish." he asked, looking

soulfully into her eyes. "that the tun-
nel on this line was ten times as long'l"

"No," she answered.
It struck him like a dash of cold wa-

ter in the face. Instaintly it dawned
upon him that she no longer loved him.

"They always light the car lamps c
when coming to the long tunnels," she d
added, "and they don't for the short-ues."-Chicago Post.

An Unconsoious Press Agent. t
It was a critic who uprose on the first

night of the late Charles Reade's
drama. "It's Never Too Late to Mend," n
at the Princess theater, London. In
18(15, and vehemently protested against
the flogging business in the jail scene
as being inhuman and untrue to life. tl
However, it was true to life, and the
discussion that ensued tended to crowd
the theater for many months.

Nobody Missed It. p
Hicks-Barry made a bet that everyperson who came by his fence would ii

touch it and he won, h
Wicks-Nonsensel How did it hap- a

pen?
Hicks-He merely stuck up the sign"Paint," and, of course, everybody con-sldered himself called upon to feel of m

theb tene.--Boston Transcript. ei

SINGULAR FISH CRADLES.

A Father 1lih Who Ilatchem His
Younaw In Ill Mouth.

In the Nile there is a singillar l1sh
that has been known from early 1ib11
times. It Is dedicatetl to the Apostle
81imon or Peter, Iv known as Tilapla
slmonis and is es',cslally common in
Palestine and the sea or lake of 'lTe'-
rlus. Nearly all these Ilshes have a
slngular method of caraing for their
young. At the time of spNI•wing the
mother fish forms a little nitest amllong
the reeds and rushes. nll whlch site' (d

-

posits perhaps 200 green eggs. albout
the size of shot, which she Inumediate-
ly deserts. Curiously enough. In all
the thousands of fishes but three or four
instances are known where the mother
displays any affection for her young or
remains by them.

The father stations himself by the
nest and presently appears to be dining
upon the eggs, but if he Is carefully
watched it will be seen that hle is tak-
ing them Into Ills mouth with the
greatest care and not swallowing
them. They are lodged In what cor-
responds to the cheeks and held there.
The eggs soon Iutch, the little fishes
grow and the countenance of Mr. Tila-
pia becomes greatly swollen alnd puff-
ed out of all semblance to his former
self. Ile cannot begin to close his
mouth and presents a most extraordi-
nary apple ra ncce.

To acconlllodate and protect the
growing family the tish submits to
great luconvenience andl only permits
them to escalpe whent It is a physical
imposslbility to hohl theml any longer.
At this time the father will undergo
severe treatmelnt rat lier than relin-
quish his progeny. IIe has beetn thrownout lupon the beach, but still clings io
his charge, even during his death

struggles. Many of tie young remain
In this singular tr:dle until they are

four Inches in leugth.-Philadelphia
Inquirer.

MAY FIRES.
An Anelent eotelh Custom Which

Once Involved Human Sacrifice.
Sir John Sinclair's "Staststical Ac-

count of Scotland" contains notices of
many old( customs, which still contin-
ued to be observed In the Highlands,
though they were even then fast dyingout. From the eleventh volume of that
great work. which was published In

171)1 and the succeeding years, we
learn, on the authority of the minister
of Callander, Perthshire, that the boys
of the township assembled in a body

upon the moors on May lday, and pro-ceeded to dig a circular trench, leaving
the soil in the center undlisturbled, so as
to form a low table of green turf, suf-

i(icint in size to accomlmodate the
whole party.

They lighted a fire and prepared t a
custard of milk and eggs, and a large
oatmeal cake, which they baked upon IIstone placed in the embers. When they
had oaten the custard, they divided the

cake into as mlany equtlul portions as
there wel'e persons In the assembly and
daubed one of those pieces with char.
coal until it was perfectly black. They

then pishted all the pieces of cake to-
gether In a bonnet. and each In turn
drew one blindfolded, the holder of the
bonnet being entitled to the last piece.
The boy who drew the blackened por-
tion was destined to be sacrificed and
was compelled to leap three times
through the flnamnes.

Although the ceremony had degen-erated into a mere pastime for boys, It

s evident that it must once upon a
time have involved the actual sacrifice

>f a human being, In order to render

:he coming summer fruitful.-Gentle-
,an's Magazine.

A Wonderful Book.
The Chinese Almanac is the most

largely circulated publication in the
world, the copies printed and sold
yearly reaching several millions. It is
printed at Peking and is a monopoly of
the emperor, no other almanac being
permitted to be sold in that country.
Although containing reliable astro-
nomical information, Its chief mission
Is to give full and accurate informa-
tion for selecting lucky places for per-
forming all the acts, great and small,
of evelrydtay life. And as every act of
life In China. however trivial, depends
for its success on the time in which
and the direction (point of compass) to.
ward whiclh It Is done, It is of the ut-
most importance that every one should
have correct information at all times
available to enable him so to order his
life as to avoid bad luck and calamity
and secure good luck and prosperity.
So great is the native faith In Its in-
'nllillity that not long since the Chl-

nue.•e minister to Germnany refused to
sail on a day whichll had been appointed
because it was declared in the almanac
to be unlucky.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

fnnysln'. Nharp Answor.
iJohin blnyan wrote "iThe Pilgrim's

Progress" In Bedford jail. where he
was conlinced for Iis Ireligion. A Quak-
er came to the prison and thus ad-
dressed himL:

"Friend Hunyan, the Lord hath sent
nge to seek for thee, and I have beet;

through several counties in search of
thee and now I am glad I have found
thee."

Bunyan replied, "Friend, thou dost
not speak truth in saying the Lord
sent thee to seek for me, for the Lord
well knows that I have been in thisjail for some years, and if he had sent

thee he would have sent thee here di-
rectly."

Common Sense Rare.
Of bright, witty, learned and cutepeople we can find whole battalions

In every community, but when you goIn search of people possessed of good.hard common sense they are not so
easy to flnd.-Punxsutawney Spirit.

Keeps Us Worlied.
The greatest nuisance in any com-nunity is the person who makes a ape.

ilalty of findling germs in the food.-
Washington Post.

A VIndietive Repttle.
The fer-de-lance is found on the Is-

ladds of Martinique and Santa Lucia,
where the natives counteract its virus
with a decoction of jInmgle ihemlock,
and the basis of its grwsome reputa-
tion seems to be thll fltct that It does
not warn the Intruders of its haunts,
after the manner of the oobIra or the
rattlesnake, but flattens its .oils and,
with slightly vibrating initl. awaits
events.

If the unsuspecting traveler should
show no sign of hostile intent, he may
Ie allowed to pass unharmned within
two yards of the coiled matadore, but a
closer approach is apt to be construed
as a challenge, and the vivoron, sud-
denly rearing its ugly head, may scare
the trespasser into some motion of self
defense--he may lift his foot or brand-
ish his stick in a menacing manner. If
he does, he is lost. The lower coils will
expand, bringing the business end,
neck and all, a few feet nearer; the
head "points" like a leveled ttlfe, then
darts forward with electric swiftness,
guided by an unerring instinct for the
selection of the least protected parts of
the body.

And the vindictive brute is ready to
repeat its bite. Ior a moment it rears
back, trembling with excitement, and.
if felled by a blow of its victim's stick,
will snap away savagely at stumps and
stones or even, like a wounded pan-
ther, at its own body.-Popular Sclence
Monthly.

A Silent Rebuke.
A curly haired small boy sat in a

Fourteenth street car just at the time
of the day when the cars are most
crowded on Thursday afternoon. A
worn looking woman, evidently his
mother, sat beside him. At Fifteenth
street a particularly buxom woman of
middle age crowded into the car. There
was no sent for l er, and she stood glar-
Ing at the boy. Later her displeasure'
vented Itself in words, and she express-
ed herself freely to the woman who
stood next her about women who let
their chldllren occupy seats while ladies
are standing. The worn looking wom-
an flushed, but made no move to hafe
tie boy surrender' his seat. The buxom
woman still glared and still expressed
herself with extreme frankness. The
boy sat still. At N street the mother
rang the bell. As the car stoppet)d she
put her arms around the boy and lifted
him to ilis feet, halft carrying him to
the door.

"Won't you take this seat?" she said
to the buxom woman. "I am just tak-
ing him home from tire hospital."

And as the car rolled on the buxom
woman looked warmer than the weath-
er warranted.-Washlngton Post.

Dirt Por the Dirty Ones.
"In sevvrjal of the provincial towns,"

writes Mr. Itansome, "one finds hotels
said to be conducted on the foreign
principle and certain Japanese hotels
have a foreign side. The European ac-
commodation in such places Is, as a
rule, terrible. The rooms are dirty,
the beds are rickety, the bedclothes are
apparently seldom washed and the ta-
bles and chairs are seldom capable of
standing on more than two legs at a
time.

"When I first went to Japan I could (
not understand how. on the foreignu
side of the Japanese hotels, the accom-
modations could be so Inferior, when
the Japanese portion was kept scrupu-
lously elean. One would naturally
think that a people whose houses were
so spotless would revolt at having a
portion of their premises In a filthy
condition.

"But, as explained to me by the land-
lord of one of these hybrid establish.
ments: 'Foreigners are dirty by nature. L
They go about their houses in their
boots, and consequently thQy cannot
wish to have their rooms kept in prop-
er condition.' "-Literature,

The Barber Was All Right.
"After being shaved In t Chicago ho-

tel barber shop," said the man from
South Bend, "I walked out and down
the street and entered another shop
and took a chair. The barber lathered
and scraped me without a word, and
15 minutes later I submitted myself to
a third. -He lathered and rubbed as
if I had not been shaved for a month,
and Just as he took up the razor I
asked:
" 'Didn't you notice that I had been

shaved twice already this morning?'
"'Yes, sir,' he replied.
"'But you are going to shave me A

again ?'
." o, sir. I supposed you came in

here to get the skin taken off and part
with some of your cheek!' "-Plttsburg
Dispatch.

Vaccinated the Rifles.
Orders that were issued by the Ger-

man West African officials that all Ni
firearms In the hands of natives should
be stamped and registered aroused
much discontent. Lieutenant Eggers,
In I)nmaralland, however, got along
with no trouble. IIe had Inoculated N,
cattle for the rindorpest three years be-
fore, as the Damaras saw, with good Nil
results. lie therefore announced that
he was ready to vaccinate their riles Nu
so as to Insure their shooting straight
and doing no hurt to their owners and
the Damaras crowded to him to get
their guns stamped.

His Share,
Judge--Was the stolen article gold

or only gilt?
Prisoner-lt was silver. sor. Theguilt was all me own, ye'r anner--

Jewelers' Weekly.

in i
Canada has a forest area estimated at

1,250,000 squi.r', miles, or 800.000,000
acros, the largest forest area, so far as sthe woods of commerce are concerned,
of any country of thit world. Its forest
production is $85,000,000 annually. i

When a wise prophet predclts thesnd of the world, he invariably puts it
so far Ia the future that no one Ihe
toows will live to ,tmlrndltdet hIl,- -"bi. or
mago Tribune.

Advertised Letters.

List of letters remaining uncalled foe
in the postofflce at Billings, Yellow
stone county, Montana, for the weeal
ending July 24, 1899.

Bates, Mr. ; Beattle, Frank (8)
Beerwart, Lewis: Beerwart, Ludwig
Cain, Joseph S.; Calley, Franz R.
Close, Early; Crownever, Harry T.
Delpha, N. S.; Durley, P. D.: East•
man, W. L.: Ehle, S. A.; Hartley,
All.; Holmes, E. C.; James, J. C.
Johnson, A. J, ; Kearney, John; Lin.
dell, Joe J.; McKlernan, T. E.; Malt.
land, James; Martin, Harry; Nash,
Mrs. M. E. ; Neely, Thos. O.; Ongley,
C. N. (2); Panhandle, Billy; Pettin.
gill, Chas. ; Pope, Sam; Purvis, W. S.;
Raegau, Michael; Richardson, G. H.
(2); Rooney, Pat; Ross, C. H.; Ho ,
George; Ruble, H. F. (2); Shannon,
Mrs. Wiliam; Smith, James E. ; Smith,
W. F.; Sonmesin, Pit Gus; Stanton,
Samuel; Sternat, Charley; Steward,
C. W.; Sullivan, J. J; Thielicke,
William.

Persons calling for the same will
please say "advertised."

L. F. Babcock, Postmaster.

Nick Headaches,

The curse of overworked womankind,
are quickly and surely cured by Karl's
Clover Root Tea, the great blood purifier
and tissue builder. Money refunded if
not satisfactory. Price 25 cts. and 50
cts. Sold by Chapple Drug Co.

Yosung MntherN.

Croup is the terror of thousands of
young mothers because its outbreak is
so agonizing and frequently fatal.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
acts like magic in cases of croup. It has
never been known to fail. The woret
cases relieved immediately, Price 25
cts.. 50 ets. and $1.00. Sold by Uhapple
Drug Co.

oulth or I•Eat, WVhich P

When a trip is contemplated it is al-
wave well to prepare in advance in order
to avoid little inconveniences which are
often annoying. The two fast trains
leaving Minneapolis and St. Paul daily
via Wisconsin Central lines for Milwau-
kee and Chicago make close connections
with trains east and south. Being ele.
gantly equipped with sleeping cars, par-
lor cars and day coaohee,they are fully ap-
preciated by the traveling public. Your
nearest ticket agent will give you com-
plete information and furnish you folder
of the Wisconsin Central lines.

Jas. C. Pond, General Passenger
Agent, Milwaukee, Wis

Yeou Try It.

If Shiloh's Cough and Consumption
Cure, which is sold for the small price of
25 ets., 50 cts. and $1.00, does not cure
take the bottle back and we will refund
your money. Sold for over fifty years
on this guarantee. Price 25 eta, and 50
ots. Sold by Chapple Drug Co.

TIME TABLE.

BILLINGS, MONT

LINCOLN,

OMAHA,

CHICAGO,

ST. JOSEPH,
KANSAS CITY,

ST. LOUIS,

SAN FRANCISCO,

DENVER,

CHEYENNE,

SALT LAKE,

PORTLAND

-ANI)-

All Points East, South P# West

Trains Arrive and Depart as Follows:
No. 142. VoTucrn•llge r, dilly, hlhicago, St.

I•un, Kau.as City, St. Jo-
fIplh, Atcllhimn Omaha,. i ain

Iu Denver, ( nllfornla, (' ol-
ortio Inud rtexaw pointN,

S...................... . . 80 .

No. I, Passenger, dully from above.
poillt. Arrive ................ 7:0111 pl

No. 4d. 4.FrIght , dlily, Shelridan (and
intermedliate piontN. Janve . 10:05 n.mn.

No. *5. V'right, dally, from Shoril an
and lntrrnedlate p1oint1.
A rrive ......................... 1 () n,m .

You Buy the Ticket and
We'll do the Rest,

Tioket. sold and ball•goe cheoked to all paon
In the United dlt vtor
Ve .Pallmn Ploe Slleepinl Care au

Yre, Rtelnine Chglr Cars,
No change of oar between Hillinea and KenH

"aM City,
One hanlg o of oare hetween Hilllna and Chi
a 1or imetbl , al d eM ,a to., call on o,

J. L. HARRINGTON, Agent
or H. B. SEGUR, General Agent,

Billings, Montana.

TH. IDEBOARD
ROBERT 5. NIX, Prop.

Mixed Drinks,

Fine Liquors

and Cigars.

A Quiet Place for Business Men
and Courteous Treatment.

Montana Avenue, Center of Main Blook

N ERVITAY m VIALr
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wanting diseases, all effects of self.

abuse, or excess and India.
cretion. Anervetonoeand
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mail 80o per box; O boxes

orlI .5O; with a written guaran.
toe to cure or refund the money.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
,liirton a Jackson at., OHICOAO, ILL

For hale by
Liebhrg, Iolmoes & Utalboun, Druggists,

1-10-y17 llllanue. Montana.

T. .J. FARRELL.

Range from Clarke's Fork to the reservatloi
line on the coded strip.

J. M. Conway ic in charge of the stock •nd
uthorisoed to sell. His headquarters are on

Blue creek, Hillllns.
Partles furnishhing information of stock or

their range or lstoc!k .tolen will be suitably ra.
warded.

JIOHN R MS~EY.

Mange
Yellowstone

P, O.

Billiiings.,

MIURPHY CATTLE COMPANY,
L. H. PARKER, MupNrintendent.

lilllings, Montana,

kHange
Crow Indian

Reservation.

MURPHY KENNELS,

Addres--L., H. PARKER. Hupt.
Murphy Cattle Company,

Billings, ftontan.

(CUS~E It CATTLE COMPANY.

EM ,MEfTr MU •ORMICK, Forenman.

Brand as III out oil
oither sid(e.

iangoe Yellow.
atone, ('row lteser.
v'luto, lEea~t I'ryor
creek.

Horses 7.7 on
left shoulder.

Vent - Brand re.
versedl,

P. O.-Junction
Montanar.

ItYAN BROS.

on left ribs,

l on left side or hip.

S- on loft hip. L. nleftldo,

7 left side or hip, / letaid.,
-Llfthlds, b 9 BUe.
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